
AGENDA - SRA 04E
STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE ASSEMBLY 

Sunday June 13, 2004, 12:30pm 
Council Chambers, Gilmour Hall Room 111

PROCEDURE

Call to Order, Call of the Roll, Adoption of the Agenda, Adoption of Minutes03H, I, J, P, & Q, 
and 04B, C, & D, Delegations from the Floor, Information Period, Question Period, Business 
Arising from the Minutes, Committee Business, Business, Unfinished Business, New Business, 
Time of Next Meeting, Adjournment, Call of the Roll.

COMMITTEE BUSINESS

1. Vice-President (Education) Report -  Erin Robinson Robinson

BUSINESS

1. 2003-2004 President’s Report
2. Operating Policy template Bateman
3. Repeal of Operating Policy - MECS Bateman
4. Revisions to Operating Policies Bateman
5. Approval of SRA meeting dates for 2004-2005 Piribauer
6. Restriction of Executive Board powers Bateman

MOTIONS

1. Moved by Mohan, seconded b y __________that the SRA receive the 2003-2004 year end
President’s Report as prepared by Mr. Neville Boney.

2. Moved by Bateman, seconded by   that the SRA approve the additions for
Service operating policies.

3. Moved by Bateman, seconded b y ________ that the SRA repeal Operating Policy -
McMaster Extra-Curricular Studies (MECS) and Central Advertising Bureau.

4. Moved by Bateman, seconded by _ _ _ _ _  that the SRA approve changes as proposed to 
the following Operating Policies -  Services, Central Liquor Facilities, Design & Copy 
Centre, Compass Information Centre, MACgreen, CLAY, Elections Service Committee, 
Teaching Awards Service, Employment Wage Incentive, Internal Document Distribution, 
Room Bookings, Solicitations Donations and Sponsorship Allocation Guidelines, Network 
Access Protocol, and Committee Room/Computer Lab Access.

5. Moved by Piribauer, seconded by  ___________to approve SRA meeting dates for 2004
2005 as circulated.

6. Moved by Bateman, seconded by Kherani that the SRA restrict the Executive Board from 
making changes to any Bylaw or Operating Policy during the summer months.



Student Representative Assembly Meeting -  04E 
Sunday June 13,2004 (a} 12:30pm 

Council Chambers, Gilmour Hall, Room 111

Call to Order (a} 1:00pm

Call of the Roll 
Present

Absent Excused 
Absent

Late
Others Present

Speaker

Aylward-Nally, Bateman. Du, Dyason, Gamble, Grenier, Jones, Khan, Kherani, Klein, 
Marcelle, Minard, Mohan, Moran, Murray, Osborne, Ott, Patel, Piribauer, Qureshy, 
Robinson, Sumner 
Erickson
Baldeo, Brown, Dinath, Hundal, Kashyap, O’Neill, Pahulje, Patel (Barkha), Raina, 
Takawy, Vanini, Wong

Neville Boney, Sam Minniti (University Planning Committee), David Moore (MAPS- 
MSUAA), Maureene Ninliam (MSU Administrative Assistant), Christine Cole 
(Recording Secretary)
Dauphinee

ADOPTION OF AGENDA

Moved by Gamble, seconded by Mohan to adopt the agenda as amended. 

Amendments

• Add to Delegations from the Floor -  University Planning Committee/Budget Committee Update -  
Sam Minniti

• Add to Committee Business -  Executive Board report
• Strike item of Business # 1 -  2003-2004 MSU President’s Report
• Speaker -  noted that the President’s report was not ready yet and that it would be addressed in a 

meeting of the MSU Incorporated, not the SRA meeting.

Carried by General Consent

ADOPTION OF MINUTES

Moved by Grenier, seconded by Khan to defer adoption of minutes for meetings 03 J, 04B, and 04D to the 
next SRA meeting.

Discussion

• Speaker -  explained that information still needed for page 10 in 03 J, roll calls for 04B, and 
excused absences noted for 04D.

Carried by General Consent

Moved by Aylward-Nally, seconded by Sumner to adopt the minutes for meetings 03H, 031, 03P, and 03Q 
as circulated.

In favor: 10 Opposed: 0 Abstain: 10 
Abstain: Du, Dyason, Gamble, Grenier, Jones, Kherani, Moran, Murray, Osborne, Qureshy

Motion Passes
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Moved by Aylward-Nally, seconded by Jones to adopt the minutes for meeting 04C as circulated.

fn favor: 19 Opposed: 0 Abstain: f 
Abstain: Kherani 

Motion Passes

DELEGATION FROM THE FLOOR

• Minniti is the undergraduate representative on the University Planning Committee/Budget 
Committee and provided a verbal update for the SRA:

o The budget committee is a sub-committee of the UPC. Both bodies have recessed for the 
summer.

o The budget committee is the more influential of the two groups; by the time fiscal matters 
are reported to the UPC, approval is almost certainty assured, 

o The University is facing increased cost pressures and slower growth in its revenue
streams. Even with 3-4% across the board budget reductions in 2004-05, inflationary 
pressures including utilities, pension plan contributions, and maintaining the campus’ 
expanded research and instructional space have lead to sustainable operating deficits, 

o Refining Directions will be costly to implement, exacerbating the problem,
o Enrolment targets have not been finalized for 2004-05, in part because agreements with

the provinciaf government remain to be signed. The undergraduate population will 
continue to grow as the double cohort progresses through the system but the number of 
first year students admitted is to be lower in 2004 than in 2003. 

o Tuition makes up approximately 34% of the University’s revenue,
o fn terms of the campus’ capitaf expansion:

■ Work continues on the expansion of the E.T. Clarke Centre (Physical Plant); 
additional transformers will be installed shortly.

■ Work on the upper levels of the Michael G. De Groote Centre for Learning and 
Discovery (CLAD) continues.

■ The tTB addition is complete.
■ The Burke Science Building is almost asbestos-free.
■ Renovations to the Alumni Memorial Building are progressing. This includes

instaflation of an elevator and substantial renovation of the University Club 
dining and support areas.

■ The Athletics & Recreation (A&R) expansion is in the design development 
stage. The footprint has moved from north of the tvor Wynne Centre to west of 
the existing building.

■ Preliminary planning continues for a new stadium, with assessment of cost and 
site (currentfy projected to be north of the new A&R expansion).

■ The University is exploring options for a new residence north of Hedden Hall 
(following the edge of the ravine). The project could not fund its own capitaf 
costs with the revenue stream from residents, so if another building is to be
constructed, residence fees in all buildings would have to rise to fund it. Minniti
noted that such a rise in fees would not be necessary if a sufficiently generous 
external donor were recruited.

• Minniti -  noted that even with his extensive student leadership experience, he found there was as 
steep learning curve associated with the nature and volume of information presented to him as a 
newly elected UPC/BC undergrad representative. He said he would be meeting with Dr. Bruce 
Frank (University Secretary) over the summer to help develop better orientation materiafs for his 
successor.

• Grenier -  will the A&R site displace Les Prince Field?
• Minniti -  yes it would.
• Sumner -  will the Centre for Learning and Discovery be opening in September 2004?
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• Minniti -  advised that it is expected to be in service when classes resume in the fall, adding that it 
would be the first McMaster construction project in memory to be on budget and on time.

• Gamble -  will the student body be advised of the change in site for the A&R expansion?
• Minniti -  it may be communicated in the fall but note that the MSU President and Business 

Manager are part of the steering committee that made this decision to change the site.
• Moore -  suggested that a member of the Executive should contribute an OP/ED to the Silhouette 

in September to advise the students of the location change and other elements of the project’s 
status. He said that the University is preparing to launch a $23 million fund raising drive to raise 
the additional $10 million needed for the $30 million capital expansion and the full $13 million 
cost of a new stadium (to be located just north of the new building). He asked Minniti if there has 
been any mention of the removal of the “bams” once the CLAD is in service.

• Minniti -  they will more likely be a continuing feature of the campus.
• Aylward-Nally -  what is the University’s plans to address the loss of the football field during the 

construction period.
• Minniti -  the Ivor Wynne Stadium (downtown Hamilton) will be used and the University will 

contract buses to provide transport to/from the campus.
• Boney -  noted that the MSU receives a portion of parking fee revenue. He asked if the increase in 

monthly parking rates would be reflected in increased remittances to the MSU.
• Minniti -  he would anticipate the amount transferred would rise in proportion to the increase to 

Parking Services revenue stream.
• Grenier -  will the daily rate for parking also increase?
• Minniti -  the daily rate would remain $3.75 per hour to a maximum of $15.

BUSINESS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES

• None 

INFORMATION PERIOD

• Mohan -  Dr. Peter George has been appointed to a third five-year term (ending June 30, 2010) as 
President and Vice-Chancellor of McMaster University. Attended the CCSA conference with 
Khan and Robinson in Winnipeg in May. The MSU is a benchmark student union often looked to 
by other organizations but questions the value of MSU representatives got out of their attendance. 
There was an article in the Hamilton Spectator that reports the HSR would like MSU members to 
pay a higher amount for their bus pass, in return for which students would get better service. This 
was the first that I have heard of this. Progress is being made on a new menu and establishment of 
the patio at Quarters. A Director has been hired for the Diversity Services. The cost of the 
Diversity Cafeteria has doubled. Student Affairs proposed that each of the funding sources (the 
committee that allocates funds from the Student Services fee collected by the University, the 
University’s VP-Administration, and Student Affairs double their contribution (currently $155,000 
in total). Not happy about this. Job postings will be going up shortly for the Clubs Administrator, 
Assistant Clubs Administrator, and Diversity Cafe Manager positions. An MSU softball team has 
been organized for the summer. McMaster Chancellor Mel Hawkrigg and his wife Marilyn 
recently celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary. There has been some drama over the 
participation during the summer of Erickson as a member of the Executive Board. When she was 
elected, it was known that she would be in Vancouver for the summer. She has been participating 
in Executive Board meetings by phone. The Speaker has noted that because she is on a leave of 
absence from her position as an SRA member, she is similarly on leave as a member of the 
Executive Board. The Speaker has ruled that she may participate (as any member of the SRA) but 
not have a vote at the Board while on leave from the SRA. Attended a luncheon address in 
Toronto given by former Ontario Premier Bill Davis. The Toronto branch of the McMaster 
Alumni Association hosted the event.

• Khan -  the Executive Board has suspended activity of the Entrepreneurial Centre until September, 
pending a review on the Operating Policy. An agreement has been made by the Board of 
Directors to permit Metro20, to use the Elections office for the summer. The Executive is
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considering a re-organization of space in the main office to better utilize the space. Members with 
comments, please send them to myself. The new menu at Quarters is almost ready. A smoke 
ventilation mechanism has been proposed to facilitate approval of the patio; this can be installed 
within four days of approval from the City. The HSR is looking into redesigning its sticker on 
student cards. They want the ID sticker on the front and this will involve moving the signature to 
the back of the card. Discussions are continuing with the Registrar’s office. Job postings have 
been put up on the MSU website for the Clubs Administrator and Assistant Clubs Administrator. 
Currently working a proposing a formal review of the Health Plan, including possible addition of a 
dental plan and possibly changing the carrier. Attended my first meeting concerning labour codes. 
McMaster is a leader in sweatshop labor policies. There are challenges, however, in asking firms 
to identify the sources of their suppliers as this can involve disclosure of sensitive business 
information.

• Robinson -  attended the OUSA transition conference with Mohan. This included meetings with 
the Minister of Training, Colleges & Universities, the Honorable Mary Anne Chambers, as well as 
the TCU critics for the two opposition parties. OUSA has also elected its officers for 2004-2005:

o President -  Alison Forbes, Vice-President (Education), the University of Western Ontario 
Students Council;

o Treasurer -  Nick Brown, Vice-President (University Affairs), Brock University Students 
Union;

o Secretary -  Anthony Piscitelli, Vice-President (University Affairs), Wilfrid Laurier 
University Students Union.

• Robinson -  regarding the Rae Review, OUSA will be making a written submission that it hopes to 
have complete by August 1. 1 will be working on the “vision and mandate” component for the 
OUSA document. The MSU will also make a submission but will do so after McMaster 
completes its submission, which is expected to call for deregulation of tuition fees). The federal 
election will take place on June 28. Please “talk-up” the election and encourage people to get out 
and vote. Youth participation (18-24) was only 25% in the last election and overall turnout was 
only just over 60%. There have been 27,000 offers of admission that have been sent out to 
students who are graduating from high school in 2004. The number of offers to mature students 
has yet to be released. 1 have been working on MSU-MAPS ancillary fee issues relating to 
students who transfer between full-time and part-time status. An appeal and refund mechanism is 
being investigated.

• Ninham -  have made a web site for SRA members to take a look at the documents for meetings. 
This is so emails will not bounce back due to the size of some agenda packages. In the future, all 
documents will be in PDF format and 1 will have the only working copy on my computer so that 
there are not multiple copies of different documents on the server. Minutes of previous meetings 
will be available on the web on Wednesdays before the meeting, please send amendments to me 
by the end of the day on Thursday so that a final draft will be posted online before the meeting to 
be approved. There will be a proposal going to the Executive Board regarding online elections. 
CIS staff and the Network Administrator will be developing this. Michelle Ball has returned to 
her position as the Public Relations Director, for those of you who are not familiar, she took on the 
position of the MUSC Administrator as Lori Diamond was on maternity leave for the year.

• Bateman -  Murray and myself are the OUSA Campus Coordinators for McMaster. 1 will be
hosting a CFMU show on Friday mornings from 7-9am; the start date is to be confirmed. The 
Child Care Centre will be hosting a family picnic on Thursday June 17.

• Khan -  the MSU auditor’s have been in to start the audit for 2003-2004 fiscal year. Quarters’ is
also getting a big screen TV.

• Mohan -  there are opportunities for members to get involved with the Horizons conference. If you 
would like more information, contact Piribauer or myself.

QUESTION PERIOD

• Jones -  isn’t Somers on the payroll while being a part of Metro20? If this is the case, then the 
commitment to Metro20 was inappropriate for this group to have MSU space.
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• Piribauer -  Somers is not a paid employee of Metro20 and his advisory role with the group began 
after he completed his term as Vice-President (Finance). The decision to permit Metro20 to use 
the Elections office was made by the 2004-2005 Board of Directors.

• Murray -  was under the impression that the Clubs Administrator and Assistant Clubs 
Administrator positions were hired.

• Mohan -  the candidates invited to accept the positions had declined and too much time had passed 
to offer the jobs to other quafified candidates. All applicants from the last posting will be advised 
that the jobs have been re-posted.

• Boney -  the Clubs Administrators’ positions are extremely important but they are also very 
difficult to fill because they are so demanding.

• Dyason -  when is the Horizons conference being held?
• Khan -  it is scheduled for August 13-15, 2004.
• Bateman -  why did the issue of space for Metro20 was not asked to be approve at the Executive 

Board level? The MSU’s bylaws state that the Executive Board is responsible for space 
allocations. Also concerned that some members of the Board of Directors were not a party to the 
decision.

• Piribauer -  the Board was consulted and had offered parameters to guide this decision.
• Piribauer -  on behalf of the Assembly, would like to thank Sam for preparing lunch.
• Kherani -  to Ninham -  is there an update regarding the onfine elections proposal?
• Ninham -  am hoping that a proposaf will be brought to the Executive Board by the end of August.

Once the Executive Board has discussed this issue, the proposal come to the SRA for a final 
decision.

• Patel -  could we get more information about Metro20?
• Piribauer -  the MSU established the Entrepreneurial Centre last year as a venue to assist students 

with business start up, particularly for the development of business plans. Metro20 is such a group 
of students.

• Bateman -  to Speaker -  can members of the SRA take a leave of absence during the summer for 
selected meetings onfy?

• Speaker -  the leave provision is set out in Bylaw 3/B, section 5.6, and determining the 
appropriateness of leave requests is at the discretion of the Speaker.

• Khan -  to Speaker -  can SRA members request leave of absences during the winter academic 
session?

• Speaker -  the bylaws do not provide for leaves other than during the summer period.
• Mohan -  would like the Assembly to recognize Piribauer for his efforts as the organizer of the 

SRA weekend.
• Piribauer -  can the duration of a leave be changed after May 3 f ?
• Moore -  the intent of the deadline was to have sufficient information to plan summer meetings and 

in the past, members have been permitted to change the scope of the leave.
• Speaker -  a ruling will be emailed to the SRA within two weeks.

COMMITTEE BUSINESS

1. Vice-President (Education) - Robinson

• Robinson -  the post card that will be mailed to MSU members for the federaf election will be 
available for perusal shortly and the “Mac Votes” website is expected to up by June f 5. The MSU 
and GSA have partnered in the development and distribution of the post cards.

• Moore -  has MAPS been invited to partner in the post card initiative?
• Robinson -  MAPS has been consulted but had opted not to participate because most part-time 

students are older and not in need of the same degree of prompting to vote. The MSU had an 
information table at the MAPS barbeque on campus in early June.

• Murray -  is there an anticipated cost in relation to the election mail out?
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• Robinson -  the printing costs will be lower than anticipated (f 3,000 units for about $ f ,000), but 
mailing costs will be higher because of Canada Post regulations. Each post card will require first 
class postage. Overall, the initiative will be within the budget approved by the SRA.

2. Executive Board - Dyason

• Dyason -  recent activity at the Executive Board includes:
o Capital purchase approvals: a couch for the President’s office ($f000), a filing cabinet 

($500), two digital cameras for the Silhouette ($5000); 
o Bateman was appointed to take lead on updating and revising the MSU Bylaws and 

Operating Policies; 
o Nabil Rashidi has been hired as the MSU Diversity Services Director; 
o Calan Boyle has been contracts for 2 weeks to assist in the Silhouette format changes;
o Summer hours for the SCSN Director has been changed to 35 hours per week;
o Struck a hiring committee for the Web Editor;
o Community Resource Assistant job descriptions have been approved contingent on a 

grant approval from the Ontario Summer Works program.
• Gamble -  was under the impression that CRA’s would be volunteer positions, not paid positions.
• Dyason -  the Ontario Summer Works funding is being applied for and the job description and 

compensation have been written with the thought of this grant being approved. The position will 
be a volunteer position if external funding is not approved.

BUSINESS 

1. Operating Policy Template

Moved by Bateman, seconded by Kherani that the SRA approve the additions for Service Operating 
Policies.

Discussion

• Bateman -  the intent is to inset these elements in policies where they do not afready exist to bring 
consistency to MSU policies.

• Aylward-Nally -  is the SRA being asked to approve the additions in principle or if will this 
motion be a mandate to made the additions in all operating policies without further approval?

• Ninham -  we are looking for the SRA to approve in principle and once the changes have been 
made, all operating policies will come back to the SRA for approval

fn favor: 20 Opposed: 0 Abstain: 0 
Carried Unanimously

2. Repeal of Operating Policies

Moved by Bateman, seconded by Gamble that the SRA repeat Operating Policy -  McMaster 
Extracurricular Studies (MECS) and Operating Policy -  Central Advertising Bureau (CAB).

Discussion

• Bateman -  work that used to be done by MECS is now the responsibility of Quarters and the 
functions of CAB is now the responsibility of the Design & Copy Centre. Changes will be made 
to the Design & Copy Centre operating policy, if approved.

• Minniti -  MECS also offered cooking, massage, language, and other courses. Who will be 
responsible for those courses?

• Aylward-Nally -  the decision to suspend operations of MECS was made on the recommendation 
of the previous MECS Coordinator. The decision was made because it was felt that other
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organizations on campus were addressing these needs and it was a degree of duplication that was 
not necessary. The changes to CAB and Design & Copy Centre should go through a committee 
to be reviewed because they are large-scale changes.
Khan -  it is difficult for committees to meet over the summer. These documents went through the 
proper channels before being brought to the SRA.
Kherani -  we should wait to repeal the CAB policy until the D&CC policy is changed.
Gamble -  are the changes merely a cut and paste from the CAB policy to the D&CC policy? 
Bateman -  there have been more substantive changes to the policy, which was out of date to 
begin with. This policy reflects how we operate now.
Minard -  has the Executive Board reviewed this policy?
Bateman -  no.
Minard -  agree that the operating policy is out of date but the CAB operation is now being run in 
a “by the seat of their pants” manner. Was the Business Manager and CAB/D&CC Manager 
consulted in this process? Why wasn’t this draft referred to the Executive Board prior to coming 
to the SRA?
Bateman -  it was the Business Manager and the D&CC Manager that drafted these changes so the 
SRA can be assured that the proper channels have been utilized. There is also no requirement for 
policies to go the Executive Board before the SRA.
Osbome -  to Speaker -  is there normal procedure that has to be followed in the review of an 
operating policy?
Speaker -  committees do not normally meet in the summer with the same frequency that they do 
in the winter academic session.
Mohan -  the proper channels have been followed in the development of all of these changes put 
forward today.

Dyason -  how important is it to repeal the CAB policy at this time?
Bateman -  the task of updating and overhauling bylaws and policies is a major undertaking. 
Recommend that the SRA address as much as possible today so it will lighten the already very 
large bylaw and policy package that will be considered at the SRA meeting at Bark Lake. 
Aylward-Nally -  very concerned with the characterization that committees are not relevant during 
the summer. The External Affairs committee is managing to meet. 1 appreciate the hard work that 
has gone into this package but we have to continue to utilize the established process for due 
diligence review of proposals by committees.
Bateman -  two of the five members on the B&P committee are on leave for the summer. 
Aylward-Nally -  the Services committee has a role in reviewing substantive changes to operating 
policies. 1 do not see an immediate urgency that would preclude substantive amendments being 
deferred to September.
Osbome -  does MSU procedures include a review by the Services committee?
Aylward-Nally -  it states in the bylaw as follows:

o Standing committee on Services shall review the operating policies governing MSU 
services on a regular basis to ensure that they:

■ Specify efficient operating procedures;
■ Specify operating parameters compatible to a service’s currently desired 

function; and
■ Are consistent and clear in their wording.

Robinson -  the Services committee is doing a SWOT analysis of MSU departments. How 
appropriate is it for the Services committee to do unnecessary overlap of work?
Speaker -  the Assembly has to keep the discussion directly relevant to the motion on the floor. 
Mohan -  the proposal should have ideally gone through the committee but it is now before the 
SRA and we need to address the matter now.
Moore -  if members are concerned about repealing the CAB policy, there is a procedural solution: 

o Divide CAB from the current motion; 
o Table the resulting CAB motion; 
o Consider the D&CC policy proposals;
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o If the D&CC proposals are approved, then take the CAB policy from the table and repeal 
it.

Moved by Minard, seconded by Ott to call to question.

In favor: 17 Opposed: 4 Abstain: 0 
Motion Passes

Vote on Main Motion

In favor: 18 Opposed: 1 Abstain: 1 
Opposed: Kherani 
Abstain: Osborne 

Motion Passes

3. Revisions to Operating Policies

Moved by Bateman, seconded by Gamble that the SRA approve changes as proposed to the following 
Operating Policies -  Services, Central Liquor Facilities, Design & Copy Centre, Compass Information 
Centre, MACgreen, CLAY, Elections Service Committee, Teaching Awards Service, Employment Wage 
Incentive, internal Document Distribution, Room Bookings, Solicitations, Donations, and Sponsorship 
Allocation Guidelines, Network Access Protocol, and Committee Room/Computer Lab Access.

Discussion

• Bateman -  these documents are the first number of packages to bring the bylaws and policies up to 
date.

Amendment

Moved by Aylward-Nally, seconded by Gamble to divide the Design & Copy Centre from the motion.

Carried by General Consent

a) Moved by Bateman, seconded by Gamble that the SRA approve changes as proposed to the following 
Operating Policies: Services, Central Liquor Facilities, Compass Information Centre, MACgreen, CLAY, 
Elections Service Committee, Teaching Awards Service, Employment Wage Incentive, Internal Document 
Distribution, Room Bookings, Solicitations, Donations, and Sponsorship Allocation Guidelines, Network 
Access Protocol, and Committee Room/Computer Lab Access.

Discussion

• Bateman -  the proposed revisions are the outcome of consultations involving the Business 
Manager, Administrative Assistant, and the Managers of the departments. The goal is to present 
operating policies that reflect current operations within the MSU.

• Osbome -  to Dyason -  would you have liked these to go through the Services committee before 
coming here?

• Speaker -  ruled out of order, it is not pertaining to the motion on the floor.
• Kherani -  are these changes minor revisions or are these changes substantial changes from the way 

operations were set out in the existing policies?
• Ninham -  the revisions reflect the way MSU departments run currently.
• Robinson -  for the Teaching Awards Service policy, would it be friendly to change for the 

coordinator to report through the Vice-President (Education) in order to reflect the actual reporting 
line for this department?
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• Aylward-Nally -  concerned about the substantial changes among minor editorial changes. For
example, removing the right to appeal in Room Bookings, changes to hiring practices for
MACgreen, and renaming Election and Teaching Awards committees.

Amendment

Moved by Aylward-Nally, seconded by Osbome that the SRA divide the motion to discuss Services, 
MACgreen, Elections Service Committee, Teaching Awards Service, and Room Bookings separately.

Discussion

• Aylward-Nally -  divide the motion to allow for discussion about substantial changes that have 
been made to these policies.

• Bateman -  could take members through every line that has been changed but would prefer not to 
take up the Assembly’s time.

• Minard -  why have members not brought concerns forward before the meeting?
• Mohan -  addressing these policies separately might speed discussion.

Vote on Motion to Divide
In favor: 12 Opposed: 5 Abstain: f 

Abstain: Du 
Motion Passes

Moved by Bateman, seconded by Gamble that the SRA approve changes as proposed to the following 
Operating Policies: Central Liquor Facilities, Compass Information Centre, CLAY, Employment Wage 
Incentive, tntemal Document Distribution, Solicitations, Donations, and Sponsorship Allocation 
Guidelines, Network Access Protocol, and Committee Room/Computer Lab Access.

In favor: f8 Opposed: 0 Abstain: 0 
Carried Unanimously

b) Moved by Bateman, seconded by Gamble that the SRA approve changes as proposed to Operating 
Policy -  Services.

Discussion

• Aylward-Nally -  recommend striking “Central Advertising Bureau”.

Amendment

Moved by Aylward-Nally, seconded by Patel to change “Elections Service Committee” to “Election 
Committee” and “Teaching Awards Service” to “Teaching Awards Committee”.

Discussion

• Aylward-Nally -  the inclusion of the word “service” is unnecessary, as many of the MSU services 
do not have the word in their name. The MSU has committees in addition to those six that are 
identified in the bylaws for standing committees of the SRA.

Vote on Amendment
In favor: 6 Opposed: 12 Abstain: 2 

Abstain: Dyason, Kherani 
Motion Fails
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Discussion -  Main Motion

• Osborne -  strike “Off-Campus Housing Office”.
• Boney -  recommend that the Services committee looking into when the Off-Campus Housing 

Office was established and the circumstances surrounding its takeover by the University.

Moved by Bateman, seconded by Aylward-Nally to defer consideration of Operating Policy -  Services to 
the next meeting of the SRA.

C arried by General Consent

c) Moved by Bateman, seconded by Gamble that the SRA approve changes as proposed to Operating 
Policy -  MACgreen.

Discussion

• Aylward-Nally -  there have been substantive changes to the hiring process.
• Bateman -  the hiring process is consistent with the tiered reporting structure in other departments

of the MSU.
• Minard -  could the Board of Directors share their view on these changes to the Assembly?
• Robinson -  supports these changes because it reflects how the service operates.
• Khan -  the staff should be hired by and responsible to the Director.
• Aylward-Nally -  strike “Business Manager” to “Vice-President (Administration)” in section 3.1.1.

In favor: 15 Opposed: 3 Abstain: 0 
Noted Opposed: Bateman, Robinson 

Motion Passes

d) Moved by Bateman, seconded by Gamble that the SRA approve changes as proposed to Operating 
Policy -  Elections Service Committee.

Dicussion

• Bateman -  strike “committee” from the title and strike “ Service” from sections f . f and 3. f . f .
• Aylward-Nally -  strike section 4.1.3.

In favor: 19 Opposed: 1 Abstain: 0 
Motion Passes

e) Moved by Bateman, seconded by Gamble that the SRA approve changes as proposed to Operating 
Policy -  Teaching Awards Service.

In favor: 19 Opposed: 1 Abstain: 0 
Motion Passes

f) Moved by Bateman, seconded by Gamble that the SRA approve changes as proposed to Operating 
Policy -  Room Bookings.

Discussion

• Bateman -  this policy has been changed because we now have the Student Centre to book rooms 
and there is sufficient meeting space that may be booked for non-MSU users.

• Aylward-Nally -  the MSU still has boardrooms and the committee room that are independent of 
the Student Centre and there should be a dispute resolution mechanism to address conflicts.
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• Ninham -  security in the MSU Main office has been an issue this year and any non-MSU users 
can book space through the Student Centre even when it’s after hours.

In favor: 4 Opposed: 13 Abstain: 1 
Abstain: Mohan 

Motion Fails

g) Moved by Bateman, seconded by Gamble that the SRA approve changes as proposed to Operating
Policy -  Design & Copy Centre.

Discussion

• Bateman -  this draft policy is the result of consultation involving the Business Manager and the 
Design & Copy Centre Manager and it reflects the department as it operates now.

• Kherani -  someone should investigate how these bylaws and policies have been permitted to 
become so outdated.

• Aylward-Nally -  the department has operated well for year with an outdated policy so 1 see no 
urgency to rush the approval of this right now. Further consultation would result in a stronger 
document.

• Minard -  all members of the SRA had the opportunity to ask questions and consult as required 
before this meeting. How do members of the Board feel about approving these policies today?

• Khan -  supports these policies being approved today. Aylward-Nally has made valid points but it
is better to get the policy on the books and revisit issues as required at a later date.

• Piribauer -  the draft policy is an accurate reflection of the department as it currently operates. 
Members, who had concerns about the changes, should have consulted the Manager before the 
meeting.

• Bateman -1  am working to have the bylaws and policies updated by August 1 and the Executive 
Board has agreed that this task is a priority.

In favor: 18 Opposed: 1 Abstain: 0 
Motion Passes

4. SRA Meeting Schedule for 2004-2005

Moved by Piribauer, seconded by Mohan to approve the SRA meeting dates for 2004-2005 as circulated.

Discussion

• Piribauer -  this motion is being brought forward so that members would have a schedule to assist 
in planning for the year.

• Aylward-Nally -  the reporting schedule for MSU departments in the memo needs to be revised.
• Speaker -  it is only the meeting dates that are being approved.
• Moore -  approval of meeting dates is useful for planning purposes but approval of a schedule does 

not restrict the Vice-President (Administration) to make changes during the year as deemed 
appropriate.

Carried by General Consent 

TIME OF NEXT MEETING

The time of the next SRA meeting is scheduled for:

Sunday July 25,2004 
Bark Lake Retreat, Haliburton, Ontario



ADJOURNMENT

Moved by Piribauer, seconded by Mohan that the meeting be adjourned.

fn favor: 12 Opposed: 6 Abstain: 0 
Noted Opposed: Bateman, Jones, Robinson 

Motion Passes
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Aylward-Nally, Bateman, Du, Dyason, Gamble, Grenier, Jones, Khan, Kherani, Klein, 
Marcelle, Minard, Mohan, Moran, Murray, Osbome, Ott, Patel, Piribauer, Qureshy, 
Robinson, Sumner 
Erickson
Baldeo, Brown, Dinath, Hundal, Kashyap, O’Neill, Pahulje, Patel (Barkha), Raina, 
Takawy, Vanini, Wong

Neville Boney, Sam Minniti (UPC), David Moore (MAPS - MSUAA), Maureene 
Ninham (MSU Administrative Assistant), Christine Cole (Recording Secretary) 
Dauphinee

Adjourned @ 5:05pm

Call of the Roll 
Present

Absent Excused 
Absent

Late
Others Present 

Speaker
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McMaster Students

MSU
3.11.8 Design and Copy Centre;
3.11.9 Emergency First Response Team (EFRT);
3.11.10 Fijodraifitng Initiative Team (F-IT},
3.11.11 Games Room;
3.1i .12 Compass Information Centre;
3.1i.13 Quarters Restaurant and Bar:
3.11.14 Marmor:

O perating  Policy I  -  Services

PURPOSE

Services are those departments which operate within the McMaster Students Union on a 
regular basis, to provide a service to the McMaster community.

34433.1 16
34433.1 17
34493-1 18
34^03.1 19
34,243.1 20
34^233.1 21

.Off-Campus Housing Office; 
Ombuds (see Ombuds poficy); 
.Campus Events Department;

Z. OPERATING PARAMETERS
24

3rk263.f-25
34^73.1

This policy shafl apply to all MSU Services; exceptions shafl be indicated in the services' 
incfividual Operating Policies or as approved by the Executive Board;

Afl Services shafi have an Operating Policy or Agreement and shai operate within the 
guidelines set down in those documents, subject to the direction of the SRA and the 
Executive Board;

AJI business transactions and accounting of Services shall be administered through the 
MSU Accounting Department;

Hours ot operation shall be set through consultation with the Manager as outlined in their 
Operating Pofcy;

Operating Policies for proposed new MSU Services or Operations shaH be drawn tp  by 
the appropriate body and presented to the SRA for approval.

34^83.1

26

28

_Student HeaWi Education Centre (SHEC);
The Silhouette;

_Student Wa8< Home Attendant Team (SWHAT);
_Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgendered Centre (GLBT), 

Maroons Spirit Society;
_Promotions and Advertising Committee;
^MACgreen;
_MACyde;
_MSU Entrepreneurial Centre;
Elections Sendee- C

34^303.1.29 Teaching Awards Service Committee.

4. MANAGERS

3. SERVICES

The Services, in whole or in part, of the McMaster Students Union shall include, but not to 
be fimited to, the following:

3.1.1 Almanac; 1.7
3.1.2 The Union Market;

1.83.1.3 Central Advertising Bureau;
3.1.4 Central Liquor Facilities;

1.93.1.5 Clubs;
3.1.6 CLAY; 1.10
3.1.7 Child Care Centre: 1.11

Apfnwed MR Revise 96Q (Mar. 23/97) Revised 961 (Dec. 6/38) Revised 98N (Jan. 24/99) Revised 01E (SepL 16/01)

Revised 02Q (Mai 30/03)

Report to the Executive Board or the Board of Directors of McMaster Students 
Union Inc. as indicated in their Operating Policy;
Prepare a year plan, mid-year, and year-end report; these reports shaS include 
(where relevant) projected sales, operating expenses, net income, inventory and 
staffing levels, special event summaries, and capital experxfiture requests; 
Where applicable, prepare a transition for the incoming Manager and participate 
in transition with the previous Manager;
Be responsfcle for preparing a comprehensive training program for afl staff with a 
focus on customer service;
Prepare the Service's budget and present it to the Vice-President (Finance) in 
accordance to CORPORATE BYLAW -  FINANCIAL AFFAIRS;
Work with the Public Relations Committee to promote their service and any 
special events;
Act as the sole budgetary authority for their service; bring requests for capital 
equipment to the Vice-President (Finance);
Ensure the Operating Policy for their service is upheld and ensure all their staff 
receive a copy of their respective Service's Operating Policy;
Oversee the operation of their Service;
FulfiH other duties as assigned by their supervisor;
Where the Manager is no a FuH-Time staff member, receive remimeration 
according to OPERATING POUCY 4/B -  EMPLOYMENT (WAGES);

4.1
4.1,1

4.1.2

4 15

Mi.Mmier Students

O perating  Policy 1J&- C entral L iquor Facilities

I. PURPOSE

1.1 To provide security and bar services to MSU Clubs and organizations in available rooms, 
excluding Licensed Establishments, in accordance with McMaster University's Canteen 
Bcense.

Z. OPERATING PARAMETERS

2.1 Central Liquor Fadlities (CLF) shad operate at a break-even level;

2.2 No CLF staff member shall wear his/her staff shirt unless they are on duty;

2.3 CLF shafi ensure that clubs and organizations abide by all bylaws and regulations 
pertaining to licensed premises in Ontario.

3. PERSONNEL STRUCTURE

3.1 The staff shall consist of:

3.1.1 The Quarters General Manager (Bars^ who shaH be the Manager;
3.1.2 The Bar Managers, hired by and responsible to Ihe Quarters General Manager

3.1.3 The Security Staff, hired by and responsible to the Quarters General Manager (Bare)-
3.1.4 The Bar Staff, hired by and responsfcle to the Manager.

QUARTERS GENERAL MANAGER (BARS)

4,1 The Quarters General Manager (Sarsfshall: i
4.1.1 Manage CLF in accordance with all policies of the MSU and McMaster 

University;
4.12 Hire security staff, bar staff, and two bar managers on an annual basis:
4.1.3 Perform duties as set out in the Quarters General Manager iBa^-tob description | 

as it relates to Liquor Facilities;
4.1.4 Be responsible for the management of the CLF staff;

Apptcvod 96 F (Aujj 13#$} IRwisfid ME Wur< 13/04)
... I......... . I

i
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4.1.5 Be responsible for the ordemg of aB spirits and equipment needed for the 
service;

4.1.6 Submit a complete inventory of stock oMo the Accounting Department on a 
weekly basis;

4.1.7 Ensure that OPERATING POUCY 1 -  SERVICES is upheld.

BAR M A N A G E R ^  [

5.1 The Bar Manager(s) shall: |

5.1.1 Ensure bar and security staff are performing their duties;
5.1.2 Be responsible for bar supplies and equipment at each event;
5.1.3 Ffle a security report as required to the Quarters General Manager-^Sars);
5.1.4 Assist the Quarters General Manager (Bare) in any other matter reiatng to MSU j

sponsored events.

SECURITY STAFF

6.1 The Security Staff shall:

6.1.1 Be responsfcle for the overall security of premises (entry, control, identification 
checking, age checks);

6.1.2 Control the internal movement and the overall behaviour of the patrons;
6.1.3 Uphold the laws and regulations pertaining to licensed premises in Ontario;
6.1.4 Fte a security report, in conjunction with the Bar Manager, immediately following 

an altercation, as required.

BAR STAFF

7.1 Bar Staff shaH:

Dispense beverages to patrons;
Control stock and financial restoration of unexplained errors or cfiscrepandes 
which may occur, jointly with the Cashier;
Perform other duties as directed by the Bar Manager;
File a security report, in conjunction with the Bar Manager, immediately following 
an altercation, as required.

7:1.1
7:1.2

7:1.3
7,11.4

4.



McMaster Stutlena

MSU

OPERATING POLICY l/H -  Compass Information 
Centre
1 PURPOSE

To provide the McMaster commun8y w ifi information about the MSU, McMaster University, and the 
surroundrtg community. To act as a point of sale for campus and concert events, various modes of 
transportation, and miscefianeous items.

2  PERSONNEL STRUCTURE

2.1 Compass information Centre personnel shafl consist of:

2.1.1 the Manager, hired by and responsible to the Board of Directors through (he Business 
Manager:

2.12 the Internal Coordinator, hired by and responsible to the ................. Compass

2.1.3 the Shift Supervisors-^, hired by and responsible to the Compass Manager;
2.1.4 the Customer Service Representatives (CSR), hired by and responsible to the Shift

MANAGER

3,1 The Manager shafl:

3.1.1 be responsible for the overall operation of the-Compass Information Centre;
3.12  be knowledgeable about the MSU, McMaster University, and the surrounding community;
3.1.3 perform duties outlined in the Compass Manager job description which Indudes the following 

functions:
3.1.3.1 COMMUNICATION -  reportrig, marketing and promotions, information gathering 

and dissemination;
3.1.32  ADMINISTRATIVE -  supervisory, financial management;
3.1.3.3 CUSTOMER SERVICE

INTERNAL COORDINATOR

4.1 The Internal Coordinator shall:

OPERATING POUCY VH -  Compass Information Centre -  Page 2

44^34.1.1 Perform duties outlined in the Compass Internal Coordinator job description which 
Includes the following functions:

44:344.1.1.1
4 4 ^ 4 .1 .1 .2
44^34.1.1.3
4 .1,3.44.1,1.4

_Human Resources; 
^Communications: M̂arketing; 
^Customer Service.

444 4 .1 2  Ensure that Operating Policy 1 -  Services is i^hekf. 

SHIFT SUPERVISORS &

5.1 The Shift Supervisors shall:

e day-to-day operations  of the

64^5.1.1 Perform duties outlined in the Compass Shift Si^tervisor job description which indicates 
the following functions:

&4^45.1.1.1
54&25.1.1.2
&4t&35.1,1.3
64^45.1.1.4

_Operations and Supervisory; 
_Admfrustration and Financial; 
_Marteting;

Customer Service.

5.1.4 Ensure that Operating Policy 1 -  Services Is upheld. 

CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESENTATIVES (CSR)

6.1 The CSR's shall:
6.1.1 Be knowledgeable about the MSU, McMaster University, and surrouncfing community;
6.1.2 Perform duties outlined in f ie  Compass Customer Service Representative job description;
6.1.3 Ensure that all procedures outlined in the Compass Operations Manual are adhered to;
6.1.4 Perform other duties as cfirected by the Manager arid Shift Supervisors.

Approved MR 
Revised 960 (Mar. 23(97) 
Revised 98N (Jan, 24/99) 
Ravised 89P (M®. 12/00) 
Revised EB 03-05 (June 11/03)

McMaster Students

MSU

Operating Policy 7 -  Room BooHlngs

I. PURPOSE

1.1 This pofcv provides the guidelines for the use of the MSU Board Rooms bv MSU Services

Z. OPERATING PARAMETERS

2.1 Bookings shafl be made cm a first come, first served basis;

2.2Groups whose requests have-been denied; reserve the right to appeal the decision to the 
Student-Representative Assembly and must be informed of this right;

2.2 Meetings shall take place Monday through Friday during the MSU Main Office normal
business hours.

3. M S U  BOARD ROOM

3.1

3.2

All bookings shall be made through the A J Receptionist:

Groups shall be restricted to a maximum of two bookings per week, at two hours per 
booking;

Any non-MSU groups requesting use of the Board Room must do so in writing to the 
Executive Board  through the Vise-President (Administration^

McMaster Students

MSU

Operating Policy -  Employment Wage Incentive

PURPOSE

To create an incentive for part-time staff to return to the samea position outlined in 
OPERATING POLICY 4/B -  EMPLOLYMENT WAGES within the same department.

DEFINITIONS

Hourly-staff shaH refer lo all positions listed in Level61: II, III, IV in Operating Policy 

3. ELIGIBILITY

3.1 Any hourly and-tieredPart-Time staff in a department will be eligible to receive the wage | 
increase if they:

3.1 .1 Have woriced in the department for at least one full academic year;

3.1.3 Have approval from the supervisor, in conjunction with the Vice-President
(Finance).

A M O U N T

44The wage incentive amount shall be 5% of the wages outlined in OPERATING POLICY 4/B -  
EMPLOYMENT WAGES during the upcoming term of employment;;

A .1.1 For hourly 6iaff -  an additional $0.-60/hour for each full year of employment;
44.24.1.1 For tiered staff -  an-addilienal $0.60/hour required in the job description

for eaoh full yeaf ot  employment with-a minimum weekly increase of S6.00/yoar.

4.2 All wage incentives shall be capped after two fufl years of employment.

Approved 99Q (Mar 26/00)
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MSU

O perating  Policy I/T  -  MACgreen

32  The MACgreen volunteers shafl consist of but not limited to:

3.2.1 Webmaster.
322  Researchers;
32.3 Event organizers;
32.4 Journalists.

4. DUTIES OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

1. PURPOSE

1.1 To wort: In conjunction with other university bodies to: raise awareness of environmental 
issues and cfisseminate relevant infomiation, to coordinate and facilitate the 
environmental work of student groups, to assist in developing and implementing the MSU 
and university environmental po&ctes, and to provide services and resources to facilitate 
students, faculty, and staff work towards a more sustainable campus and community.

2. OPERA TING PARAMETERS

2.1 Focusing on Operations. Information Dissemination, Promotional Events, and 
Transportation. MACgreen shall work with faculty, staff (MSU and McMaster), and 
students to:

2.1.1 Promote environmentally frtemJy operations such as recycling, composting, and 
other methods of waste management;

2.12 Conduct research, environmental audrts and deliver an annual ‘Green' report 
while recognizing the efforts of environmental^ conscious groups at McMaster

2.1.3 Disseminate information on environmental practices through workshop, 
seminars, paper, and electronic mecfia;

2.1.4 Raise awareness through environmental events such as Swap-o-tama, the 
Tupperware challenge, the Green Games, and Cootes dean-up;

2.1.5 Encouratjrtg the use of alternative methods of transportation through incentives, 
education, and awareness.

3. PERSONNEL STRUCTURE

3.1 The MACgreen Executive committee shafl consist of

3.1.1 The Director, hired by and respons&te to the Executive Board ef-the-SRA 
through the Business Manager,

3.12 The Environmental Events Coordinator, hired by and responsible to the 
PtfectefExecutive Board through the Director

3.1.3 The Alternative Transportation Coordinator, hired by and responsftde to the 
EtoGterExecutive Board through the Director;

3. 1 .4 Two (2) members of the Executive Board;
3.1.5 One (1) ex-offick) member.

4.1 The MACgreen Executive shaS:

4.1.1 Be informally known as the "Green Team’ ;
4.1.2 Meet weekly;
4.1.3 Be responsible for the preparation and presentation of the annual budget to the 

Vice-President (Finance);
4.1.4 Strike a selection committee for the purpose of selecting volunteers;
4.1.5 Assist the Director with the year plan, mid-year report, and year-end report
4.1.6 Act as d isc^nafy authority when disciplining volunteers.

5. DIRECTOR

5.1 The MACgreen Director sha8;

5.1.1 Oversee a l the day to day operations of MACgreen;
5.12 Uphold OPERATING POLICY 17 *  ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY;
5.1.3 Ensure that the Green Team meets the objectives of the department, as well as 

the directives of the Advisory Committee;
5.1.4 Be the chief spokesperson and representative of- MACgreen;
5.1.5 Manage the financial operations of MACgreen;
5.1.6 Be responsfcJe for the training and supervision of the Coordinators;
5.1.7 Conduct weekly Executive meetings;
5.1.8 Bring requests for capital equipment to the Executive Board;
5.1.9 liaise with other university bodies for the purpose of accomplishing the gods of 

the service;
5.1.10 Oversee the research and riformation dissemination portfolios of the service;
5.1.11 Prepare a yea; plan, mid-year report, and year-end report;
5.1.12 Ensure that there is at least two weeks of transition with the incoming Director.

6. ENVIRONMENTAL EVENTS COORDINATOR

6.1 The Environmental Events Coordinator shall:

6.1.1 Chair the Environmental Events Committee;
6.1.2 Be directly responsible for but not limited to, the execution of Environmental 

Recognition Night the Tipperware Challenge, the Cootes clean-up, the Green 
Games, and Swap-o-rama. although they should delegate the organizational 
effort to volunteers;

6.1.3 CaB meetings of the committee at least once per month to brainstorm events and 
work cooperatively to raise awareness of environmental events on campus;

6.1.4 Work with the Director to ensure the Environmental Policy is relevant and upheld;
6.1.5 Prepare an event report, mid-year report, and year-end report for the Director
6.1.6 Participate in transition with the previous-outgoing Environmental Events 

Coordinator and prepare a transition for the Incoming CoonJnator.

7. ALTERNATIVE TRANSPORTATION COORDINATOR

7.1 The Alternative Transportation Coordinator shall:

7.1.1 Be the delegate to the Parking and Transit Committee;
7.12 Work with the Alternative Commuting and Transportation (ACT) and 

Transportation for Livable Comm unties (TLC) Office to promote awareness and 
educate Ihe McMaster community of alleniative modes of transportation;

7.1.3 Directly oversee the MSU ride board, implement the commuter chaflenge and 
Green Commuter pass discount card program;

7.1.4 Prepare a mid-year report and year-end report for the Director;
7.1.5 Partic?iate in transition with the previous outgoing Altemalive Transportation 

Coordinator and prepare a transition for the incoming CoorrSnator;
7.1.6 Be the delegate along with a delegate from the MACycle Co-op on the McMaster 

Cycling Committee.

8 . DISCIPLINARY PROCEDURES

8.1 Discipline for Director and Coordinators:

8.1.1 See OPERATING POLICY 4/A -  EMPLOYMENT DISCIPLINE PROCEDURES;
8.12 Complaints regardng the Coordinators shall be made to the Director
8,1.3 Complaints regarding the Director shall be made to the Vice-President

(Administration).

8.2 Appeals:

8.2.1 Probation, suspension, and dismissal may be a 
Committee. The Executive Board o  ' 
the Advisory Committee.

d to the Advisory 
y recommendations of |

Ht Master StiaSemi

MSU

OPERATING POLICY 10 -  N e tw o rk  Access Protocol
1 PURPOSE

To clearty define whom shad have access to the MSU network and the protocol of gaining such access.

2  REQUEST FOR ACCESS TO M SU  NETWORK

2.1 MSU Network Access:

2.1.1 FuS-time sfaff, Part-time Managers. Committee Chairs, Executive Board Members and 
SRA Caucus Leaders wU be given access to the MSU Network, and to E-Mail, only after 
they have been advised of and agree to abide by, the MSU Network Access Terms and 
Conditions. A copy of the MSU Network Access Terms and Conditions is attached 
(Appendix A).

2.1.2 Fufl-time staff, Part-time Managers. Committee Chairs, Executive Board Members and 
SRA Caucus Leaders wBI be given use of a network, login and password, only after they 
have met with the Network Administrator, and have completed the individual network 
training session. The training session must be arranged with the Network Administrator 
and must be completed prior to October 1st of each year.

2.1.3 Part-time Staff, Committee Chairs, Executive Board Members and SRA Caucus Leaders 
must also agree to the conditions set out in the Computer Room Access Policy. Each 
user granted access, w i  be given a user id and a t incfividuai password, which w il allow 
them access to the appropriate files on the MSU Network as well as access to the official 
department, service, committee or SRA Caucus e-mail account.

3  INTERNET ACCESS

3.1 Proxy Server Access:

3.1.1 Internet Access (Proxy Server Access) is available to all registered undergraduate
students, through McMaster University Computing and Information Services (C.I.S.), upon 
request to C.I.S (Appendix B).

3.2 Terms and Conditions:

The MSU will grant Internet Access to fug-time employees by setting up a Web Proxy 
Server account for an individual requesting Internet access. When the access request is 
approved by C.I.S.. the user requesting Internet Access will be given a login identification 
name as we8 as a password with which to log on to the McMaster University Proxy 
Server.

Adopted 96F (Sept 8/961 
Revised 96Q (Mar. 23/97) 
Rpvt,«sd 97R /Msr 1 (VS*S} 
Retread 981 (Dec. 6/96) 
Revised 99Q (Mai. 2M0)

Revised EB03-06 (June 2S/03)
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3 2 2  Web Proxy Server Access is granted to irxSviduals, and therefore, each incfividual w i  be 
heid responsible for any prohfcted activity which takes place while their log-in Is in use. 
Authorized users must ensure that they exit completely from all internet programs before 
leaving the workstation.

3.3 Use of the internet

3.3.1 Internet Access must not be used tor Stegal purposes. The transmission of any material 
that is in violation of any CanacSan federal or provincial statutes or court order Is 
prohfofted.

3.3.2 Internet Access must not be used to attempt unauthorized access to systems, software or 
data, nor to interfere with or cfisn?* network users, services or equipment Disapteons 
ffKlude, but are not Suited to, propagation of computer worms and viruses, the broadcast 
of Intrusive or unsolicited advertising, m i  behaviour that impacts negatively the work of 
users of the ONet network or other connected networks.

3.3.3 Internet Access must not be used to transmit any communication where the meaning of 
the message, or its transmission or distribution, is Wended to be or is Ifrely to be 
perceived as being abusive, offensive, or harassing to the recipient or recipients thereof.

3.3.4 Under no circumstances shail files outfmed In point i  be downloaded from the Internet 
onto the MSU Server or MSU owned equipment, without prior approval from the Networic 
Administrator.

3.3.5 Passwords and login identification must not be given out to unauthorized users aid 
authorized users must not log in to the Web Proxy Sewer for unauthorized users.

3.3.6 The MSU Board of Diredors wifl be the sole arbiter erf what constitutes violation of any of 
the above requirements.

3.3.7 Breach of any of the above Terms and Conditions wiB result in networtc privileges 
being suspended (mmecfiatety. Dtedpflnary measures wiH also be taken.

4 MSU NETWORK ACCESS: TERMS AND CONDITIONS

4.1 Fufi-time staff, Part-time Managers, Committee Chairs, Executive Board Members and SRA Caucus 
Leaders will be given access to the MSU Network, as wefl as to Internet E-Mail, only after they are 
advised of and agree to abide by, the following MSU Network Access Terms and Comftiorts, as wefl as 
attend an individual computer/network training session with the Network Administrator.

4.2 Terms and Conditions:

which is located in Commrttec^oom, MUSC 201F. Please refer to Computer Lab Access 
Policy 10-A for details.

4-2.3 FuB-time Staff members are required to check their MSU e-maS account a? least once per 
day, unless on otherwise approved leave.

4.2.4 Part-time Staff, Committee Chairs, Executive Board Members, and SRA Caucus Leaders 
are required to check their e-mail at least twice per week.

4.2.5 A network password is not to be used by anyone other than the indtoduai to whom it was 
originaBy issued.

42.6 AH files created are to be saved in the appropriate directory on the MSU Server. Each 
manager wS have their own directory on the Server.

4.2.7 Files on the MSU Server are not to be deleted, altered or damaged b  arty way, unless 
they deal directly with the user, in the user's current cfirectory.

4.2.8 No unauthorized software is to be installed on any MSU owned computer.

4.2.9 Department Managers wiH be responsible for ensuring that only property licensed 
software is instaBed on the computers within their department.

42.10 Department Managers w i  ensure that the license documentation for afi software
purchased and installed on MSU computers, is given to the Network Administrator for 
filing in the MSU Archives.

4.2.11  Roppy diskettes are to be scanned (or viruses before being used in any MSU Computer. 
Department Managers will be responsible for ensuring that the computers within their 
department remain free of any and afl viruses.

4.2.12 MSU computers and/or components are not to be peimanentfy moved or relocated 
without written approval from the MSU Board of Directors or Networic Admjnistiator.T

4.2.13 MSU computer hardware is not to be aftered in any way by anyone except the MSU 
Computer Consultant or Network Administrator.

4.2.14 No one shall tamper in any way with the network cabing or Ethernet connection boxes 
within the MSU Network.

4.2.15 Breach of any of the above Terms and Conditions wfil result In network privileges 
being suspended immediately. Disciplinary measures will also be taken.

42.1 Each MSU Network User granted access, will be given a user id and an individual
password by the Network Administrator. Only users who have been issued a user id and 
password wfll have access to the MSU Network.

4.2.2 Computer access is provided to the MSU Network tor Part-time Managers, Committee 
Chairs, Executive Board Members and SRA Caucus Leaders in the MSU Computer lab

McMaster SOitlents tMoa

OPERATING POLICY 10/A -  C o m m ittee  Room  /  
C o m puter Lab Access
1 PURPOSE

To dearty define whom shaB have access to the MSU Committee Room and the computers in the lab area and 
fte  protocol of gaining such access.

2 COMMITTEE ROOM ACCESS: TERMS AND CONDITIONS

2.1 The committee room shafl be a shared space to be accessed by Committee Chairs, Part Time 
Managers, Intern Staff, Executive Board Members and SRA Caucus Leaders;

22  Before access is panted, users will be required to read and return a copy of this Policy to the Network 
Administrator. Upon receipt of the signed Policy (Appendix A), the Network Administrator will program 
the user’s student card to grant swipe access to the room;

£42.3 Users agree that they will not allow unauthorized users to gain unattended access to the room at | 
any time;

2&2A The door to MUSC 201F from Gilmour Hall will not be propped open or otherwise left unsecured |
under any circumstances;

g£2.5 After-hours access shag be granted only to those authorized by the swipe card system from I
Gilmour HaH and is restricted to those listed in section-a2,1; |

2-?2.6 Users agree that MUSC 201F will not be used for the following purposes: |

&742.6.1 personal use (homework, etc.)
gr7£2,6.2 campaign purposes
^ 3 2 .6 .3 ______meetings
&t£ 42.6.4______sodal gathering

3 MSU NETWORK/COMPUTER LAB ACCESS: TERMS AND CONDITIONS

3.1 Intern Staff, Part Time Managers, Committee Chairs, Executive Board Members and SRA Caucus 
Leaders wS be granted access to the MSU Network and Computer Lab, only after they are advised of

Operating Policy IO/A -  Committee Room /  Computer Lab Access -  Page 2

and agree to abide by, the following MSU Committee Room Access Terms and Corxfttions. Before 
access to the MSU Network is granted, users must arrange to meet with the Network Administrator, and 
complete the Computer/Network Training provided. Only after training has been completed and the 
user acknowledges they will adhere to the terms and conditions of OPERATING POLICY 10 - Networic 
Access Protocol, will a valid login and password be provided.

3.2 Each MSU Networic User granted access, will be given a user id and an individual password by the 
Network Administrator. Only users who have been issued a user id and password wiB have access to 
the MSU Network. Users must not allow their password to be used by anyone but themselves.

3.3 Users of the Computer Lab agree to observe the following usage priorities:
3.3.1 Checking MSU E-Maii;

3.3.1.1 Users who wish to check personal or MUSS e-maS, may do so only if there are 
available computers;

3.3.12 Users must use the two older computers for the puipose of checking personal 
and MUSS e-mail.

3.32 Sending MSU Related E-Mail
3.3.3 MSU Correspondence (memos, notice of motion, etc.)
3.3.4 MSU Reports (committee/service reports to SRA, etc.)
3.3.5 Accessing the MSU intranet for viewing minutes, budgets, bylaws, etc.
3.3.6 Accessing and/or updating the information on the MSU Web Page

3.4 All files created are to be saved in the appropriate directory on the MSU Server. Each manager will 
have their own directory on the Server.

3.5 Files on the MSU Server are not to be deleted, altered or damaged in any way, unless they deal directly 
with the user, in the user's current diredory.

3.6 No unauthorized software is to be installed on any MSU owned computer.

3.7 Floppy diskettes are to be scanned for viruses before being used in any MSU Computer. Department 
Managers wiB be responsible for ensuring that the computers within their department remain free ol any 
and aH viruses.

3.8 MSU Computers and/or components are not to be moved or relocated without written approval from the 
Network Task ForoeAdmmistrator or MSU Board of Diredors.

3.9 MSU Computer hardware is not to be altered in any way by anyone except the MSU Computer 
Consultant, without prior written approval from the Network Administrator or MSU Board of Diredors.

3.10No one shall tamper in any way with the network cabling, Ethernet connection boxes, or any computer 
equipment on the MSU network.

3.11 Breach of any of the above Terms and Conditions will result in network and computer room access 
privileges being suspended immediately. Disciplinary measures will also be taken.

Approved 99G (War. 26W ) 
Revised EBC3-06 (June 25/03)
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O perating  Policy 1/EF -  Design & Copy Centre

I. PURPOSE

1.1 To provide a graphic arts service to McMaster and sutroundinq community. To solicit
advertising, sponsorship Of service revenue tor MSU print media, special protects 
services, and/or events.

Z. OPERATING PARAMETERS

2.1

22
2.3

The Design & Copy Centre shall work with the Central Advertising Bureau to prepare 
advertising copy for MSU publications;
Customer accounts shafl be paid on detrvery either by cash or cheque,!
Operate year round with the obiective of maximizing the advertising revenue obtained for
the me<$a of the MSU, within the restrictions of publication size, and good taste as defined
bv the editors of MSU publications and the MSU Good Taste Pofcv;

2.4 Advertising activity accounted for independently from Graphic Arts & Printing Services.
Advertising operations will operate as a zero-cost centre and costs will be charged to the
recipient of the revenue on a pro-rated basis. Graphic Arts & Printing Services wiH be
operated as a revenue generator (Business Unit) for the MSU:

2.5 Be responsible for selling advertising and obtaining sponsorship and/or service revenue to
McMaster 1 fniversitv clients and external oroanizations as directed bv the Business
Manaoer on behalf of the Executive Board;

2.6 Shail comoensafe the salesperson 15% of collected sales;
27 Not indude as sales, for the purpose of calculating commissions, advertising sold to MSU

departments:
2.8 Operate under the Accounts Receivable guidelines outlined in the Accounting Procedures

Manual
?.9 Receive a monthly list of overdue accounts and balances from the Accounting

Department: this list shall outline the overdue accounts for each of the Sales
Representatives and the Director, Coordinate, in conjunction with the Accounting Group.
collection of outstanding invoices.

3. PERSONNEL STRUCTURE

3.1 The Design & Copy Centre personnel shaH consist of:
3.1.1 The Manager, full-time, hired by and responsible to the Boarcf of Directors 

through the Business Manager

3.1.2

3.1.3

The Receptionist, fufl-tsne during the academic year, hired by and responsfcle to 
the Manager;
The Production Coordinator, full-time, hired bv and responsible to the Manaoer:

3.1,4 Junior Graphic Designer, full-time, hired bv and resoonsfete to the Manager,
3.1.5 Produdion Assistants, hired bv and responsible to the Manaoer;
3.1.6 Part-Time Sales Reoresentativeis), hired bv and responsible to the Manaoer

when adrvitv warrants:
•U ./ Part-Time Customer Service Representatives), hired bv and responsible to the

Manager when activity and budget aflocation warrants.

4. MANAGER

4.1 The Manager shafl:
4.1.1 Coordinate and oversee the operations of the Design & Copy Centre;
4.1.2 Manage the Design & Copy personnel;
4.1.3 Provide advice on technical specifications and tendering for the edtors of MSU 

publications;
4.1.4 Obtain estimates for sub-contracting of printing orders;
4.1.5 Sit on a standing member of the MSU BoanJ of Publication;
'1.1.511.6______Be responsible for the coordination of the production of the Student

Directory,
4i4.64 . i7 ______Coordinate the pti>fica&on of the MSUAkmnacat ail phrases of its

production, inducing soliciting submissions from the University and the MSU and 
performing afi typesetting and layout duties as are required tor the successful 
completion of the book;

4.1.74.1.8______Oversee and maintain billings on a bi-weekly basis;
4.1^84.1.9______Promote the Deskyi & Copy Centre on and off campus to expand the

client base;
4.1.10 Submit annual budoet to the Business Manager for review bv March 30 of each 

year. Information to be included shall be: recommendations for MSU advertising 
rales for the upcoming fiscal year rate information shall include, but not be 
limited to; cfecounts lor advertising in multiple media (packaoes) and tor repeat 
advertising;

4.1.11 Design and produce contract forms for each of the MSU media sources as 
reouired;

4.1.12 Ensure a copy of each signed contract covering each insertion on MSU media is 
on file in the Accounting Department:

44^4.1.13 ' Ensure OPERATING POUCY 1 -  SERVICES Is upheld.

&  R E C E P T IO N IS T

5 .1 T b o  R ece p tio n is t  sh a ll:------
&.1,10vereee-and maintain photocopying billings on a daily basic;

and perform design work;
7,1 tSBo assigned fobc based on the production anti chift cchoduto';
7.1.3ln -tfte absonGO ef the receptionist, assist with Guctomor inquiries, ancwor phones, advise customers of

7-4-6FeFtefm other duties as directed  by the Managor.

5, PRODUCTION MANAGER

51 The Production Manager shaft:
5.1.1 Coordinate afi aspects of production jobs including but not fruited to Quoting, 

production, and deliver/ for internal and external events;
5.1.2 Hiring, training, and dscipline of staff, in conjunction with the Manager, of 

approximately ten to fifteen individuals. Personnel indudes graphic designers, 
and customer service representatives:

5.1.3 Ensure the coordination of Front Desk operation when receptionist is 
unavailable;

5.1.4 Supervise department when the Manager is oul of the office;
5.1.5 Responsible for a bi-weekiv payroll and sign-off on lime sheels:
5.1.6 Ensure ordering if done on a timely basis;
5.1.7 Coordinate graphics for print media clients:
5.1.8 Coorcfinator design of ads for MSU print media:
5.1.9 Perform typesetting jobs when reouired;
5.1.10 Perform other duties as direded by the Manager.

6. JUNIOR GRAPHIC DESIGNER

6.1 The Junior Graphic Designer shall:
6.1.1 Prepare camera ready art, indudinq use of all typesetting, computer and 

photochemical eouipment and perform design work;
6.1.2 Be assayed jobs based on the production and shift schedule:

6.1.3 In the absence of the receptionist, assist with customer inquiries, answer phones, 
advise customers of services available and act as cashier;

6.1.4 Prepare graphics lor print media clients:
6.1.5 Prepare design of ads for MSU print mecfia;
6.1.6 Liaise with internal and external clients:
6.1.7 Perform other duties as directed bv the Manaoer or the Produdion Manager.

7. RECEPTIONIST

7.1 The Receptionist shall:
7.1.1 Oversee and maintain photocopying billinns on a rtaifv basis:
7.1.2
7.1.3

Perform receptionist duties:
Hein maintain the Centre in woricino order during the Manaoer's absence:

7.1.4 Assist the Manaoer wrth basic inauiries a id  printing ouofes:
7.1.5
7.1.6

Maintain inventorv control:
Help with the produdion of material for dav to day protects:

7,1.7 Perform Dhotcccovina iobs. fax out. and organize incoming faxes.
7,1.8 Maintain an accurate filing svstem in conjunction with the Production Manaoer;
7.1.9 Perform other duties as directed bv the Manager

8. PRODUCTION ASSISTANTS

8.1 The Production Assistants shall:
8.1.1 Prepare camera readv art. indudina use of all tvnesettinn. comnirter and

8.1.2
ohotochemioai eauioment and oertonn design work;
Be assigned iobs based on the produdion and shift schedule:

8.1.3 In the absence of the receptionist, assist with customer inquiries, answer phones.

8.1.4
advise customers of services available and ad as cashier 
Maintain the clean and ordertv appearance of the production facilities:

8.1.5 Perform other duties as directed bv the Manager.

9. PART-TIME CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESENTATIVES)

9.1 The CSR's shall:
9.1.1 Perform receptionist duties-
9.1.2 Report to the Produdion Manaoer through the Receptionist:
9.1.3 In conjunction with the receptionist, assist with customer inouiries, answer

9.1.4
phones, advise customers of services available and ad as cashier: 
Be assoied iobs based on the produdion and shift schedule:

9.1.5 Assist in the coordination of front line produdion:
9.1.6 Assist in the maintenance of the cooier fleet:
9.1.7 Maintain the dean and ordertv appearance of the produdion facilities;
9.1.8 Assist with the administration of advertising relationships;
9.1.9 Perform other duties as direded bv the Manager or Production Manaoer.

10. PART-TIME SALES REPRESENTATIVES)

10 .1  The Sales Reo shall:



1 0.1 .1  Service a set of regular accounts determined by the Manager the soiiatation of 
new accounts wti fake Place under the supervision ot the Manager arm '■ .il be 
coorcfinated to prevent doufcfe representation of the MSU in the community:

10-12  In conjunction with tfte receptionist, assist with customer inquiries, answer 
phones, advise customers o! services available arid act as cashier:

10. i  3 Work cooperatively with the Manager and the Accounts Receivable Supervisory 
to assist m the coflection of overdue accounts;

10. t .4 Perform other duties as (greeted by the Manaoer.
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OPERATING POLICY 8  -  Donation, Solicitations, and  
Sponsorship A llocation  Guidelines

PURPOSE

1.1 The MSU supports student, community, and staff initiatives th ra # t several channels including 
monetary donations, sponsorship, fundraising initiatives, and provision of product/promotional 
giveaways. This document is to serve as a guideline for the various donation requests, 
solicitations, and sponsorship opportunities that are presented to the MSU from time to time.

MONETARY DONATIONS

2.1 The MSU Executive Board shall administer donation requests. A budget is to be set at the 
beginning of each fiscal year for donations under the Account named. Awards and Meetings -  
Donations.

Donations shall be awarded on the following priority:

2.2.1 Individual MSU members shall be eligible to receive up to $50 each with the limit of $150 
from the same organization;

2.2.2 Non-MSU organizations from within the McMaster community shall be eligible to receive 
up to $75;

2.2.3 Other organizations from other recognized universities or community colleges in Canada 
shall be eligible to receive up to $50;

2.2.4 Other organizations unrelated to the McMaster community shall be eligible to receive up 
to $25.

For purpose of clarity, MSU members shall be defined as students and student groups that are 
NOT a recognized club of the MSU;

A formal proposal must be submitted to the Executive Board through the Administrative Assistant 
outlining the following information;

2.4.1 The purpose and objective of the group;
2.42  The date the donation is required;
2.4.3 The date of ttie event;
2.4.4 Relevance of the activity to enhancing the university experience;
2.4.5 A nnu l n* of the opportunity and benefits for the McMaster University Student

cownufflty;
2.4.6 N-r -+ of person/group in which the donation is to made to;

24
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2.4.7 An outline on how the funds wifl.be utilized;
2.4.8 A budget supporting the request

2.5 Monetary donations, or donations in the form of goods and/or services by MSU departments, of 
less than $1000, must be approved by the Executive Board; $1000 or more must be approved by 
a majority vote of members present at an SRA meeting.

3  SPONSORSHIP

3.1 irxfividual MSU departments may have funds available for sponsorship of groups and activities. 
This money is generally from the department’s promotional budget and therefore sponsorship 
opportunities should ctearty provide a chance for both the MSU and the service to be 
acknowledged or recognized for the contribution;

3.2 A formal proposal outlining the opportunity, the promotional benefits, and a budget should be 
submitted directly to the department from which funds are being requested;

3.3 Such requests will be reviewed on an individual basis, but generally the MSU supports groups in 
the local community (McMaster and surrounding area) and groups suggested by MSU employees.

4  FUNDRAISING INITIA TIVES

4.1 The Fundraising Initiative Team (FIT) raises money for various student, community, and charitable 
groups. Initiatives are determined on an individual basis and application should be made directly 
to the FIT Leader;

42  The Round Up program raises money for local groups by asking customers to ‘round up’  the
purchase price of their items at Titles bookstore and at participating retailers in the community.
The funds from this program are split between MSU Merit Scholarships and local groups. These 
groups are determined through an application process by the Executive Board;

4.3 A letter of intent should be submitted to the Executive Board outlining the purpose and objectives 
of the group, as well as how the funds wiB be utilized.

5  SOLICITATIONS

5.1 No MSU department shall seek or accept monetary or material donation without prior approval 
from the Board of Directors (BoD);

5.2 No MSU department shall approach an MSU member or his/her representative organization for a 
monetary or material donation without the prior approval of the BoO:

5.3 Donations may be sought from McMaster University after approval of the BoD, for any MSU 
department; these contributions are to be sought in conjunction with the BoO through the 
MSU/Administration consultation meetings:

5.4 Afl monetary donations must be submitted to, and administered by. the MSU Accounting 
Department, which will ensure allocation of funds to the specific services budget category.
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6  NON-MONETARY/OTHER DONATIONS

6.1 Individual MSU departments and committees may from time to time be able to offer donations of 
swag, promotional material, or products to students. The following are examples of certain items 
available to students:

6.1.1 Coke products through the Coke Rep (Application forms and details are avateble at the 
MSU Main Office;

6.12  MSU Swag (pens, tattoos, key chains, magnets, and bags)

6.2 The donation of MSU Employee's time, as calculated by the Executive Board, must be approved 
by the Executive Board for values of less than $1000; $1000 or more must be approved by a 
majority vote of members present at an SRA meeting;

6.3 Donations made In the form of a gift, for persons of the McMaster community who have suffered a 
loss as a result of an iHness or other cause for which a Charity exists, can be made by the 
Executive Board in an appropriate manner.
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O perating  Policy 6  -  In te rn a l D o cum ent 
D istribu tion

I. PURPOSE

1.1 To provide guidelines for the production and distributkxi of memos, reports, minutes,
tetter, etc. on behaK of the MSU witti the aim of being both informative and environmental.

2  MINUTES

2.1 The master copy of all SRA and MSU Committee minutes shafl be kept on file in the MSU
Matn Office in the official minute book; copies shall be issued upon request

22  Minutes for distribution shaB be reproduced double stded:

2.3 One copy of the SRA minutes wiS be distributed to each of the foSowmg:

Speaker:

23A2.32 MSU Auditors;
£££2.3.3_____ Official Minute Book  held bv the Administrative Assistant:
2 3 BAdminictralivo Accictont

One copy erf the Executive Board minutes wffl be distributed to each of the following: 

Member of the- BoardBoard of Directors:2.4.1
2.42
2.4.3 Accounting Department;
2.4.4
2.4.5

il Minute Book held bv the Administrative Assistant;
MSU Auditors.

One copy of Committees' minutes wiB be distributed to each of the following:

REPORTS

3.1 Ail Committee Chairs' reports to the SRA shafi be given verbally, with one hard copy to be

Gopy to kept « the Gommittee Minute bookone for the Committee Mmute Book held bv the 
Administrative Assistant;

32 Every effort shall be made to limit Special Committee Reports requested by the SRA to no
more ttian one page, double sided;

3.3 Verbal, rather than written reports to the SRA shall be given whenever possible, ensuring,
however, that a hard and soft copy ts prepared for the Secretary, Speaker, and the MSI.) 
Main Office -floe.each member of the SRA, the Speaker, and the Official Minute Book.

BUDGETS &  BUDGET NOTES

4.1 AB Prefimtnary Budgets. Annual Budgets, Review Budgets, and Budget Notes are to be 
printed double sided;

4.2 One copy of the budgets, prior to approval to the SRA, shaB be distributed to each of the 
following:

4.2.1 SRA member;
4.2.2 Secretary Administrative Assistant;
42.3 Speaker:
42.4 Five extras for the meeting;
4.2.5 Business Manager.

4.3 One copy of the budgets, foflowmg approval by the SRA, shaB be distributed to each of 
the following:

4.3.1 Secretary-Administrative Assistant for the official minute book;

4^44.3.3
4£§4.3.4

_Each department1 s budget to that department;
Accounting QfeueDeoartmeni;

_Pres»dent Vice-President (Administration), Vice-Presidenf (Education),
Vice-President (Finance);

4 ^ 4 .3 .6 ______ Business Manager
4 £ .£4.3.7______ Aucfitors.

2.5.1 Each voting member of the Committee;
2.52 The Committee minute book held bv the Administrative Assistant;

McMast& Sfudents
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O perating  Policy l/Z  -  Teaching Aw ards  
Com m itteeS ervice

1. PURPOSE

1,1 To recognize and encourage excefience hi teaching at McMaster University by awarding 
MSU Teaching Awards, on behaff of the MSU members.

2. MEMBERSHIP

2.1 Voting members shad be;

2.12 Three (3) SRA members; '
2.1.3 At least seven (7) MSU members (non-SRA). ratified by the SRA.

3. DUTIES OF THE COMMITTEE

3.1 The Committee shall:
i

3.1.1 Promote the opening erf nominations for the Teaching Awards by way of posters 
and/or campus media and other promotional vehicles;

3.1.2 Ensure that one (1) student, who is a member of the committee or of the Student |
Representative Assembly, attend the class of the nominees, speaks to the class 
members and distributes evaluation forms, in order to judge according to the 
criteria set by the committee;

3.1.3 By a two-thirds vote confer awards;
3.1.4 Make arrangements for presentations to those selected;
3.1.5 Ensure that the presentation period for the awards is held at a time-whiGhtime. I

which wiB maximize attendance. |

4. DUTIES OF THE GHA M P ER&QNCOORD1NA TOR I

O perating Policy l/Y  -  Elections Service  
C o m m ittee

I. PURPOSE

1.1 To a^udicate MSU elections and referenda in a fair and just manner as outlined in 
BYLAW 10 -  ELECTIONS SERVICE.

2. MEMBERSHIP

2.1 Voting members shall be:

2.1.1 Five (5) MSU/SRA membere;
2.1.2 Three (3) MSU members (non-SRA).

2.2 Ex-offido members shafl be:

2.2.1 The Chief Returning Officer (CRO) (chairperson): 
2.22 The Deputy Returning Officer (DRO);
2.2.3 The Administrative Assistant or his/her designate.

3. DUTIES O f  THE COMMITTEE

3.1 The Committee shafi:

3.1.1 Advertise for and adjudicate MSU elections and referenda acconSng to the 
provisions of BYLAW 10 -  ELECTIONS SERVICE:

3.1.2 If requested, supervise and/or adjiKficate the elections or referenda of any other 
MSU Club or Organization; the Elections Committee may also, if requested, 
assist with the McMaster University elections of student representatives to 
Senate and Board of Governors;

3.1.3 Formulate unbiased wordings of referenda questions;
3.1.4 Screen and recommend to the SRA, cancfidates for the three (3) McMaster 

community (non-SRA) seats on the Electoral Appeal Board.

4.1.1 Report to the Executive Board via-throuQh the Vice-President (Administration);
4,12 Coordinate the activities of the Teaching Awards Committee;



DUTIES OF THE CHAIRPERSON

Sa&cats

mu
4.1 The Chairperson shag;

4.1 .1

4.11,2
4.11.3

Report to the SRA, and be accountable to the Executive Board via-through the 
Vice-President (Administration);
Coordinate the activities of the Elections Committee;
Serve as an e 
and Procedures Committee.

Operating Policy l/W  -  Creating Leadership 
Among Youth (CLAY)

l  PURPOSE

1.1 To provide high schod students with the opportunity to attend a leadership conference in 
a University setting with the aim of developing and improving their leadership skilis.-sfcaH 
be the purpose  of the CLAY oonferenoe.

2. OPERATING PARAMETERS

2.1 CLAY shad aim to maintain the following objectives:

2.1.1 Leadership development for afl of those involved;
2.1.2 Dynamic and innovative leadership programming and entertainment,
2.1.3 Opportunity for future student leaders to interact with current student leaders at 

McMaster.

2.2 CLAY shall be run as a non-profit, break-even event;

2.3 CLAY shall make all attempts to include as many of McMasfer’s student leaders as 
poss&ie in the planning and the execution of the conference;

2.4 CLAY will remain a student-led, student-run initiative.

3. PERSONNEL STRUCTURE

3.1 CLAY organizing group shall consist of:

3.1.1 CLAY Coordinator, selected by and responsible to MSU Public Relations 
Director;

3.1.2 The MSU-Public Relations Director;
3.1.3 CLAY Executive Coorcfinators, selected by the Coordinator in order to aid in the 

organizing of the various parts of the conference. The team should include roles 
fo r delegate recruitment, leadership development, events and entertainment, 
security and corporate sponsorship. Team reports and is responsible to the 
CLAY Coordinator.

3.2 CLAY conference team shaB consist of:

3.2.1 The aforementioned groups of students;
322  CLAY leadership buHders, comprised of undergraduate student leaders, selected

through an appfication process, final decisions are tp  to the Coordinator;
3.2.3 CLAY security lean, comprised of undergraduate student leaders, selected 

through an application process, final decisions are up to the Coordinator and the | 
designate Executive for Security.

PROJECT CLAY COORDINATOR |

4.1 The CLAY Coonfinator shall:

4.1.1 Coordinate and manage the Executive team;
4.12  Schedule and run afi Executive and general meetings;
4.1.3 Recruft and train a tfiverse group of McMaster students to participate In the 

conference as either skiB buHders or security team members;
4.1.4 Organize and reserve adequate-fadlities arrd accommodations for the duration of | 

the conference. This includes: events venues, meals, housing, etc;
4.1.5 Manage the conference budget;
4.1.6 CoonSnate with the Security Executive to create a manual that Indudes a Risk 

Management Plan;
4.1.7 Ensure that OPERATING POLICY 1 -  SERVICES is upheld;
4.1.8 Ensure that OPERATING POLICY 1/W -  CREATING LEADERSHIP AMONG 

YOUTH is upheld;
4.1.9 Prepare a year plan, mid-year report, and a year-end report to present to the 

Public Relations Director
4.1.10 Be responsible for the overall operation of the conference.

EXECUTIVE COORDINATORS

5.1 Delegate Recruitment Coordinator shall:

5.1.1 Report to the PrdestCLAY Coordinator |
5.1.2 Recruit up to 150 high school students from across Ontario to participate in the 

conference;
5.1.3 Hamfle aff delegate registrations and questions;
5.1.4 Complete other tasks assigned by the Proied-CLAY Coordinator. |

52  Leadership Development Coordinator shall:

52.1 Report to the Preied-CLAY Coorflnator |
522 Create and planning all the leadership sessions;
5.2.3 Create a skin bidder as well as a delegate Leadership Manual;
5.2.4 Schedule and chair meetings for the leadership sub-committee;
5.2.5 Complete other tasks assigned by the Preied-CLAY Coordinator. |

5.3 Events and Entertainment Coorcfinator shall:

5.3.1 Report to the Preied-CLAY Coordinator;
5.3.2 Plan and book aS sodai activities for the conference, this includes: dances, 

speakers, conference wide leadership events, etc;
5.3.3 Schedule and chair meetings for the Entertainment sub-committee;
5.3.4 Complete other tasks assigned by the Preied-CLAY Coordinator.

5.4 Security and Fadlities Coordinator shall:

5.4.1 Report to the Preied-CLAY Coorcfinator;
5.4.2 Along side the Proied-CLAY Coordinator choosing and training a responsible 

Security team for the conference;
5.4.3 Create a Security Manual for the team to refer to, that indudes a Risk 

Management plan;
5.4.4 Along with team be responsible for the set-up and take-down for aH major events 

at the conference;
5.4.5 Schedule and chair meetings for the Security team;
5.4.6 Complete other taste assigned by the Preied-CLAY Coordinator.

5.5 Corporate Sponsorship and Fundraising Coordinator shall:

5.5.1 Report to the Preiee^-CLAY Coordinator:
5.5.2 Secure various forms of corporate sponsorship to aid in maintaining the high 

quality of the conference while still keeping a break-even budget;
5.5.3 Organize all fundraising events;
5.5.4 Schedule and chair meetings for the Corporate Sponsorship sub-committee;
5.5.5 Complete other tasks assigned by the Preied-CLAY Coordinator.

6. VOLUNTEER LEADERSHIP BUILDERS AND SECURITY TEAM 
MEMBERS

6.1 The selection process for vdunteers for the conference shall be as follows;

6.1.1 50% application process, aS applications reviewed by the Projed  CLAY 
Coordinator;

6.1.2 50% based on work done in sub-committees, the Coordinator shal receive 
feedback about work via-th rough the Executive of said committee;

6.1.3 geub-ccmmittee volunteers w ! need only to st$ i up for the committee when the 
first general meeting is held, henceforth they will be expeded to help in the 
completion of the committee's various tasks.

6.2 Leadership builders and Security members shall:

6.2.1 Report to the Prejed£LAY Coordinator;
6.2.2 Attend a mandatory training event;
6.2.3 Facitate conference sessions (not applicable to those on the Security team);
6.2.4 Supervise conference delegates as withereither groto leaders or security staff;
6.2.5 Complete other tasks as assigned by the Proiee^CLAY Coordinator.



Memorandum
from ttie office of the...

______________________________________ M SU A d m in is tra tiv e  A ssistant ______________________________________

To: Part-Time Managers/Committee Chairs
From : Maureene Ninham
S ub jec t- Reports to the SRA
D a te : Ju n e  13, 2 0 0 4

To All Part-Time Managers/Committee Chairs:

It is one of your duties to make a report to the SRA on a regular basis. The following schedule 
outlines the dates in which each of you is responsible to prepare a wfitten report for the SRA. It is also 
MANDATORY that you attend the meeting to present your report so that questions can be asked by 
members of the Assembly. These reports are due to myself, the MSU Administrative Assistant, via email 
only, at the following email address: adminasst@msu.mcmaster.ca.

These reports are due no later than Tuesday at 12 pm, the week before the meeting. They 
should also be attached to the email in a Word format.
All SRA meetings are held on Sunday evenings at 6:30pm in Council Chambers, Gilmour Hall, Room 
111.
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Bylaws & Procedures 
Campus Events
Elections
Emergency First Response Team  
MACgreen
Executive Board -  Justin Grenier 
President -  Shano Mohan
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Finance
Marmor
Student Community Support Network 
Student Health Education Centre 
Maroons Spirit Society 
Executive Board -  Amanda Bateman 
Vice-President (Education) -  Erin Robinson
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04K

Services 
University Affairs 
House Leader 
Campus Events
Emergency F irs t  Response Team 
MACgreen
Executive Board -  Tom  Aylward-Nally 
President -  Shano Mohan

November 16, 
2004

November 21, 
2004
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Finance
Student Community Support Network 
Student Health Education Centre 
Maroons Sp irit Society 
Operations
Executive Board -  Claire Dyason 
Vice-President (Education) -  E rin  Robinson

January 18, 2005 January 23, 2004
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Services 
Campus Events 
Elections 
Marmor 
Operations
Executive Board -  Kerstin Erickson 
President -  Shano Mohan

M a rc /7 /, 2005 March 6, 2005
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04Q
Year End Reports from A L L  Part-Tim e 
Managers/Committee Chairs

M arc/? 22, 2005 March 28, 2005


